Ownership or leasing of CT scanners by nonradiologist physicians: a rapidly growing trend that raises concern about self-referral.
The aim of this study was to examine recent nationwide trends in the ownership or leasing of computed tomographic (CT) scanners in private offices by nonradiologist physicians. The Medicare Part B fee-for-service data sets for 2001 though 2006 were used to identify all CT scans performed in nonhospital, private-office settings. Ownership or leasing of CT scans was determined by tabulating all global and technical-component-only claims. Professional-component claims were excluded. The specialty of the owner or lessee was determined using Medicare's physician specialty codes. Procedure volume trends and growth rates among all nonradiologist physicians as a group were compared with those among radiologists. Individual specialty volume trends and growth rates were also studied. From 2001 to 2006, Medicare private-office CT scan volume in facilities owned by radiologists increased by 85%. CT scan volume in facilities owned or leased by nonradiologist physicians as a group increased by 263%. The nonradiologic specialties with the largest volumes in 2006 were primary care (192,255 scans), internal medicine subspecialties other than cardiology and medical oncology (184,991 scans), urology (125,850 scans), cardiology (104,739 scans), and medical oncology (61,976 scans). Excluding CT scans performed in independent diagnostic testing facilities (for which physician ownership cannot be determined), nonradiologists' private-office CT market share rose from 16% in 2001 to 28% in 2006. The majority of Medicare private-office CT scans are done in facilities owned by radiologists. However, nonradiologist physicians are acquiring or leasing CT scanners in increasing numbers, and the growth trend is much more rapid among them than it is among radiologists (85% among radiologists from 2001 to 2006, compared with 263% among nonradiologists). As a result, nonradiologists' market share has increased considerably. At a time when both cost containment and reduction in radiation exposure are urgent priorities, the self-referral opportunities resulting from this trend should be of concern to payers and policymakers.